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Decision oJJWhite House Conferen ce on
Educatio n for 1977

Attached is a draft memorand um for the Preside nt regardin g
the quest i on of whe ther or not to call a White House Conference on Ed ucation in 1977.
I would appreci ate having your comment s and suggesti ons l:6y
6:00p.m ., Friday, May 23rd.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION

..;;.

......

This is to present for your decision the question of whether
or not to call a White House Conference on Education in 1977.
BACKGROUND
P.L. 93-380 authorizes, it does not mandate, a 1977 White
House Conference on Education. The legislation provides for
a 35 member National Conference Committee and generally
enables a Conference patterned after the first White House
Conference on Education held in 1956.
ISSUE
In the attached memorandum (Tab A), Secretary Weinberger
outlines the arguments for and against calling a conference.
A.

B.

Arguments in Favor of Calling a Conference
1.

Symbolic of Administration's interest in education.

2.

New issues such as collective bargaining by teachers,
declining enrollments, the transition from school
to world of work might benefit from national discussion.

Arguments Against Calling a Conference
1.

Only major result will be a call for more Federal
funds.

2.

Past conferences have served as a forum for criticism
of Federal programs and Administrative policies.

-2-

ALTERNATIVE ACTIVITIES
Secretary Weinberger recomrne~ds against calling a conference.
He suggests a series of other activities to highlight your
interest in and concern for education such as speeches and
small meetings for exchange of views with education groups.
HEW can develop a list of possible alternatives, if you so
request.
STAFF COMMENTS ON CALLING A CONFERENCE
Favored

by:~

Opposed by:
RECOMMENDATION
I concur with Secretary Weinberger's recommendation that you
not call a White House Conference on Education for 1977.
Approve _______________________

Disapprove

11 , .. -

I recommend that if you decide not to call a coQierence, HEW
be asked to develop a list of alternative activities.
Approve _______________________

Disapprove __________~----
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SEC R ETA R Y O F

HEAL lH. ED U CAT I ON . AND

WE L FA R E

WAS HI NGT ON. D . C.2Q20 1

MAY 14 1975
.rv'illHORANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT

You are authorize d by the Education Amendmen ts of 1974
"to call and conduct a White House Conferenc e on Education in l977 ... to stimulate a national assessmen t of the
condition , needs and goals of education ..•• " This memorandum asks whether you wish to call such a conferenc e.

~~
BACKGROUND
P.L. 93-380, Title VIII, Section 804 authorize s a 1977
White House Conferenc e on Education .
It establish es a
National Conferenc e Committee composed of 35 mewbers
(15 to be appointed by you, 10 by the President pro
tempore of the Senate and 10 by the Speaker of the House) •
T~ls committee shall provide guidance and planning for
·
the conferenc e, shall make a final report of findings and
recorr@en dations to you and to the Congress, and shall receive assistanc e from the Commissio ner of Education . The
committee is authorize d to provide assistanc e for preconferenc e activitie s (see below) and to appoint a staff.
The legislatio n provides for a conferenc e patterned after
the first White House Conferenc e on Education , held in
1956. Prior to that conferenc e, citizen groups at the
State and local level were extensive ly involved in a series
of pre-confe rence activitie s. The funds appropria ted for
the 1977 conferenc e "shall be apportion ed among the States
by the Commissio ner in accordanc e with their respectiv e
needs for assistanc e ... except that no State shall be apportioned more than $75,000 nor less than $25,000."
Participa nts a t local, State and Federal levels are auth orized to consider "all matters relevant to the purposes of
the conferenc e." But, the national conferenc e particula rly
''shall give special considera tion to" ten speci f ied are a s
including educ a tional opportuni ty, school fin an ce and t he
adequa cy, effective ne ss a nd releva nc e of vari ous k inds of
educa tion for peop l e fro m pre - s c ho ol t h roug h adul t ages .
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DISCUS SION
The legisl ation author izes, it does not mandat e, holdin g
the confer ence. Theref ore, the decisio n to issue the
call is up to you.
The Assist ant Secret ary for Educat ion and the Commi ssioner
of Educat ion recomm end that the confer ence be held. Educators around the countr y at all levels are lookin g forward to it. They regard the confer ence as symbol ic of
the import ance of educat ion to the countr y and the Admin istratio n and also as a badly needed channe l of commu nicatio ns
with policy makers and the public . Failur e to call the
confer ence would also result in some critici sm from the
Congre ss and perhap s some move to nomina te their repres entatives to the Nation al Confer ence Commi ttee.
Among the argume nts in favor of holdin g the confer ence are
the follow ing.
The entire educat ional enterp rise is faced with challe nges
not faced before which might benefi t from nation al discussio n. Exampl es are declin ing enrollm ents at the
elemen tary-se condar y level, the increa sing propor tions
of colleg e studen ts over age 35, and the spread of collectiv e bargai ning.
The confer ence, partic ularly the State and local preconfer ence activi ties, could stimul ate grassr oots involvem ent with the educat ional system .
Severa l of the topics marked for specia l attent ion are
closel y relate d to your initia tive to bring educat ion
and work togeth er. This subjec t could become one of
the focal points of the confer ence.
Experi ence Hith the State Educat ion Weeks \vhich the
Office of Educat ion has been sponso ring indica tes that
the States are intere sted in descri bing their accom plishments. The confer ence could be encour aged to devote
some attent ion to the exchan ge of inform ation on what
works in educat ion.
In the past, howeve r, White House Confer ences have not
always been partic ularly effect ive or constr uctive . Too
often they have provid ed a forum for critici sm of the
P.~dministration and of the Federa l govern ment aEd
a visibl e
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platform for demands by interest groups for more a nd
larger spending programs. The outcome is often a "laundry
list" of thi ngs someone else, often the Federal government ,
should do about the problem.
RECOiviMENDATION
Because a White House Conference on Education in 1977 is
likely to assume such a critical and demanding tone~ the
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare recorr~ends
against calling the conference.
If you decide against holding the White House Conference,
it might be advisable to plan a series of other activities
to highlight your interest in and concern for education.
These might include speeches, continuing small meetings
for exchange of vievlS vli th interest groups, and smaller
conferences focused on particular topics such as the education and work initiative.
If you decide that the White House Conference on Education
should be held in 1977, then it will be necessary to consider, and discuss with key people in Congress, how it can
It will
be channeled into the most constructive format.
also be necessary to issue an announcement that a White
House Conference on Education will be held in the surrm1er
of 1977, that it v7ill be preceded by local and State conferences during the period January 1976 to May 1977, and
that the National Conference Committee is to be appointed
in the summer of 1975.
DECISION

I do not wish to call a White House
Conference on Education in 1977
Prepare suggestions for alternate
activities to demonstrate my
interest in education
I want to call and c onduct a White
House Conference on Education in 1977
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Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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EDUCATION

It's obvi"ous, in our modern
world of . today theirs a lot of
imprecise~eps in.expressin g
thoughts we have.

John F. Kenedy if he had not buen
shat he would be presdent now, and
in World War I I he was a hero in the
war, and he had a lat of naney and
a nice fanily, and his wife was
very nice, and when I die I would
like to b buruid in a plac like
that.

-18-year-old college freshman
-17-year-old high-school student
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WHY JOHNNY CAN I 'I:

f your children are attending college, the chances are
that when they graduate they will be unable to write
ordinary, expository English with any real degree of
structure and lucidity. If they are in high school and planning
to attend college, the chances are less than even that they will
be able to write English at the minimal college level when
they get there. If they are not planning to attend college, their
skills in writing English may not even qualify them for
secretarial or clerical work. And if they are attending
elementary school, they are almost certainly not being given
the kind of required reading material, much less writing
instruction, that might make it possible for them eventually to
write comprehensible English. Willy-nilly, the U.S . educational system is spawning a generation of semiliterates.
Nationwide, the statistics on literacy grow more appalling
each year. In March, the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare revealed the results of a special study that
showed a steady erosion of reading skills among American
students since 1965. Last month, the College Entrance
Examination Board announced the formation of a panel of top
educators who will study the twelve-year-long decline in
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores; the fall-off has been especially sharp in verbal skills. Students' SAT scores this year
showed the biggest drop in two decades. According to the
National Assessment of Educational
Progress, the majority of Americans of all
ages tend to use only the simplest sentence structure and the most elementary
vocabulary when they write. Among
teen-agers, writing performance appears
to be deteriorating at the most alarming
rate of all. The NAEP's latest studies
show that the essays of 13- and 17-yearolds are far more awkward, incoherent
and disorganized than the efforts of those
tested in 1969.
To Marshall McLuhan, the signs were
clear a d ecade ago: "Literary culture is
through," he said, summing up the prospective long-term impact of television.
The United States, says poet Karl Shapiro, " is in the midst of a literary breakdown." "We have ceased to think with
words," observes historian Jacques Barzun. "We have stopped teaching our
children that the truth cannot be told
apart from the right words." Ronald
Berman, chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities, thinks that
the decline of written English is only one
among many symptoms of a massive
"regression toward the intellectually invertebrate" among American academics .
. 4-,.l __._l, ;_klnn;_~•
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U H UTH'!

th~t

already much of academia is controlled by "a school preach- I
ing that one form oflanguage is as good as another; that at the
age of 5 anyone who is not deaf or idiotic has gained a full I
mastery of his language; that we must not try to correct or
improve language, but must leave it alone; that the only
language activity worthy of the name is speech on the
colloquial, slangy, even illiterate plane; that writing is a 1
secondary, unimportant activity."
·

I

T h e cries of dismay sound even louder in the halls of
commerce, industry and the professions, where writing is the
basis for almost all formal business communication. Computer print-outs and the conference call may have altered forever
the pace and nature of information exchanged, but transactions for the record-from interoffice memorandums to
multinational corporate contracts-all depend on the preci- i
sion and clarity of the written word.
.
Increasingly, however, officials at graduate schools oflaw
business and journalism report gloomily that the products
even. the ·best colleges have failed to master the skills
effective written communication so crucial to their fields. At
Harvard, one economics instructor has been so disturbed at
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 20, 1976
MEETING WITH MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF RETIRED PERSONS (AARP) AND THE NATIONAL
RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION (NRTA)
Wednesday, January 21, 1976
2:45 p.m. (10 minutes)
State Dining
From:
I.

Jim

Ro~/."'\..

_,/

Canno~

PURPOSE
To greet the members of the Legislative Council of
AARP and NRTA and to receive a book from the Presidents
of the organizations.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN
A. Background: The Legislative Council of AARP and NRTA
will be meeting in Washington to determine their
legislative objectives for 1976. AARP and NRTA
are two groups, jointly operated, which represent
about 9 million older persons. Both have very
active, well thought of volunteer programs.
The Presidents of AARP and NRTA will present to you
a book written by the founder of the two organizations which expresses the author's and the group's
philosophy of the importance of self-determination
and of service by older persons to the community.
After you and Mrs. Ford greet them, the group will
be taken on a tour of the White House.
B. Participants:
C. Press Plan:

List attached at Tab A.
Full Press Opportunity.
be announced.

Meeting to

III. TALKING POINTS
To be provided by Paul Theis.
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PresiC.ent, AARP
Salt Lake City, UT

Dr. & Mrs. J. Cloyd :r.1iller
President-Elect, NRTA
Albuquerque, NM

Mr. & Hrs • A. H. Van Landingham
President-Elect, AARP
1-lorgantown, WV

l-1r. & Mrs. George Schluderberg
Chairman
·
NRTA Board of Directors
Baltimore, MD

Mrs. l·1aud Haines
Chairman
AARP Board of Directors
Portland, ME

Mrs. Ruth Lana
Honorary President
Long Beach, CA

Miss Hariet Miller
Acting Executive Director
~ashington, D.C.

...

MEMBERS
Mr. J. E. Aldridge, NRTA
Jackson, MS

Miss Oranda Bangsberg, AARP
Oshkosh, ws

Miss Kathleen V. Boyd, NRTA
Narragansett, RI

Mr. Henry Bertuleit, AARP
Fremont, CA

Mr. & Mrs. Allen Campbell, NRTA
Laguna Hills, CA

Mr. Frank DeLamar, AARP
Margate, FL

Mrs. Irene Dunstan, NRTA
Denver, CO

l-1r. & Mrs. Ed W. Eggen, AARP
Portland, OR

Hrs. Beatrice Harvey, NRTA
Levrisburg, NV

r1r. Clarence A. Grant, AARP
American Fork, UT

Mr. & Mrs. Henry McHargue, NRTA
Seymour, IN

Dr. & Hrs. John Gregan, AARP
Hanchester, CT

Hr. & Mrs. C. B. Murray, NRTA
Albany, NY

Dr. & Hrs. Clayton
Bethesda, HD

Nr. ~·Jilliam J. Pov1ell, NRTA
Taylor, PA

D.r. Esther Prevey, AARP
Kansas City, r-10
_,_.,-.

Dr. Grady St. Clair, NRTA
Corpus Christi, TX

.......

'· · · '- , _,

Mr. & Hrs. Edgar Scheid, AARP
Baton Rouge, LA

'
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Hrs. Vera Heinlq.ndt, P.J\RP
Bloomfield, NJ
*Miss Mullen and Mr. Woodruff will present the book to you.
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JOINT STATE LEGISLATIVE C0:·:2ii?TS"G Clii\.l ?..I·lE:i

Hr. & Hrs. T. Preston Turner, NRTA
RichD.ond, VA
Isaac .r,ine, Ai=-.. ?~
Falmouth, Mi\

i·lY.

Hr. Creel Richardson, NRTA
Ariton, AL
1>1r. & Mrs. George Saunders, AARP
Sun City, AR
Mr. & Mrs. Francis W. Beedon, NRTA
:t-1uskegon, 1-U
LEGISLATIVE STAFF
Mr. Cyril F. Brickfield, Counsel
Mr. Peter w. Hughes
Assistant Legislative Counsel

Mr. Harmon Burns, Jr.
Assistant Legislative Counsel

Mr. Laurence F. Lane
L~gislative Representative

Mr. Malachy M. McFadden
Legislative Representative

Mr. James M. Hacking
Legislative Representative

Mr. David Lambert
Legislative Representative

Mr. David M. Dunning
Legislative Representative·

Mr. Kirk Stromberg
Legislative Representative

Ms. Faye Mench
Legislative Representative

Mr. John Mulholland
Legislative Representative

.Hr. John B. Martin
Legislative Consultant

Mr. v1illiam Rehrey
Legislative Representative
Ns. Laurie Fiori
Senio~ Secretary
ADVISORS

Mrs • Zmira Goodman

Mr. Ed Halone

Hr. Walton Kurz

Mr. Lloyd Singer .
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REQUEST

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 26, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JIM CANNON

/

FROM:
SUBJECT:

QUESTION

Literally, the only a~ to have the Congress stop passing
laws.
Just about every time they create a program the law says
the appropriate Department will issue regulations. About three
years ago the Congress even required the Office of Education to
publish regulations for programs which had been operating for
years without published regulations.
David Mathews is making a determined effort to simplify the
regulations process at HEW. About a week ago he created a
.new office whose function is to review all regulations, eliminate
those that can be eliminated, and put into plain english those
that must be retained.
I think we should encourage this effort
but there is nothing we can or should do from here. We lack
the resources to do anything which is meaningful on a large scale.

cc: Dick Parsons
cc: Art Quern
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REQUEST

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 19, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

DAVID LI

SUBJECT:

r. .

n about Regulations

There is no process for routinely clearing
regulations with OHB and the Domestic Council.
The Title IX exercise was the exception to the
rule.

Jil,.,..~

w

.~....... (...... ~"'~·---------..

volume is so great that ~e would not want
to be maae -a "'1 Yart 6'f""'"EtTe f3 ro cess on any routine
David Hathews alone probably signs 300
basis.
documents a year.

~ he

Dick Parsons and I each received information
copies of this particular regulation after it
had been signed by Hathews and Dunlop but before
~
publication.

~·· r~<

cc:

Dick
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE VICE PRESIDENT

------

~~

FROM:

Dick Parsons

SUBJECT:

HARRY S. TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION

'

"t

.

Jim Cannon asked me to give you a memorandum briefly describing
the Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation.

·~

~-

The Foundation was created by act of Congress (P.L. 93-642,
enacted January 4, 1975) for the purpose of providing increased
opportunities for young Americans to prepare for and pursue
careers in public service . . To carry out this purpose, it is
authorized to award scholarships to persons who demonstrate
outstanding potential for, and who plan to pursue careers in,
public service.
The Board of Trustees of the Foundation consists of thirteen
members, appointed as follows:
f

•

two Members of the Senate, one from each political
party, to be appointed by the President of the
Senate;

•

two Members of the House of Representatives, one from
each political party, to be appointed by the Speaker;

•

eight persons, not more than four of whom shall be of
the same political party, to be appointed by the
President with the advice and consent of the Senate;
and

•

the Commissioner of Education or his designate
ex officio.

President Ford submitted the names of his eight appointees to
the Senate on October 27, 1975.
A copy of the Act is attached for your information.
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Jim Cannon
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TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIPS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jonathan Moore
Institute of Politics
John F. Kennedy School of Government
Boston, Massachusetts
John Snyder
Former Secretary of Treasury during
Truman Administration
John Portner Humes
Former Ambassador to Austria
Richard A. King
Mayor, City of Independence, Missouri
Christopher s. Bond
Governor, State of Missouri
Walter E. Craig
u.s. District Judge
District of Arizona
Phoenix, Arizona
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Elliot D. Marshall (Ret.)
Chief Judge, 26th Judicial Circuit
Commonwealth of Virginia
Front Royal, Virginia

~\
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Margaret Truman Daniel
Washington, D.C.
CONGRESSMEN

SENATORS

Richard Bolling (Missouri)
Gene Taylor
(Missouri

Stuart Symington (Missouri ;
Jacob Javits (New York)

AD HOC MEMBER
Commissioner of Education
Office of Education - HEW

(Presently Terrel H. Bell)
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OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
TO THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF SECONDARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
SHERATON PARK HOTEL
2:15 P.M.

EST

Mr. Walker, Mr. Fallstrom, Mr. Kiernan, Reverend
Harper, members and guests of the National Association of
Secondary School Principals:
Needless to say, it is a great, great honor to
be reinducted after a few years into the National Honor
Society which I was privileged, fortunate.and probably darn
lucky to join in 1930. I have just said to Mr. Walker
this one is a little heavier but the other one meant a
great deal more to me in 1930.
On this plaque I do see the Honor Society's
requirements -- service, scholarship, leadership and
character. As a high school student I was mighty proud
to be thought of in those very worthy words and I am just
as proud today to be thought of or thought worthy of them
on this occasion, and I thank you very, very much.
Let me also thank you for your invitation to
be a part of this program. The agenda for this convention
show that your profession is in a time of great change and
that you are addressing yourself to that change. Yet in
some ways your job has not changed at all since the early
days of our Nation's educational system. You still give
guidance to the schools which guide our children. You are
still the executors of the past and the trustees of the
future.
In this Bicentennial year it is fitting that we
should consider where we have been and where we are going.
I would like to share with you my vision of education and
its role in our Nation's progress for the future.
In our first century as a Nation America developed
political institutions responsive to the people. Unity
grew from diversity and education for the people was a
crucial part of the Founding Fathers' vision. They knew
that ignorance and freedom could not co-exist.
MORE
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A system of general instruction for all citizens,
both rich and poor, was the earliest of Thomas Jefferson's
public concerns. He led an unsuccessful effort to have the
Virginia Assembly support a system of free public schools.
By the time the Constitution was drafted our
Founding Fathers, however, clearly saw education as a State
responsibility. Little more than a century later every
State had a tax-supported public school system free and
accessible to every child.
In our second century America's schools and
colleges faced great challenges and withstood enormous
pressures. They educated millions of immigrant children
who spoke no English when they came to our shores. They
met the challenging and changing academic career needs of
students as the Nation grew more urbanized and more
industrialized. American schools contributed greatly to
our unprecedented economic growth and the widespread sharing
of our economic gains.

Now we are entering our third century. I see
this as a century devoted to the fulfillment of the
individual citizen. In this century education will not
only prepare young men and women to earn a living, it will
also prepare them to live a richer life. It will equip them
to make their own decisions rather than permit their
futures to be decided for them by others. It will enrich
our children's lives and it will also enrich our life, our
Nation and our life in the future.
Throughout our history the Federal Government has
recognized the value of education and has helped our schools
and colleges. Since Abraham Lincoln signed the Act
creating the land grant colleges, Federal encouragement
and assistance to education has been an essential part of the
American system. To abandon it now would be to ignore
the past and to threaten the future, but we must make
Federal aid in the area of education much more effective
than it has been in the past.
In the past decade as educational problems of
national scope have been identified, we have responded
with a wide variety of new Federal programs to meet those
needs through assistance to State and local educational
agencies. Each of these programs was initiated to meet
the goal of improved educational opportunities for a
particular segment of our population but the result of
adding program on top of program has been a maze of complex
and often confusing Federal guidelines and requirements.
At Federal, State and local levels ~e have
unwittingly created a heavy burden of varying~~gulations,
differing standards and overlapping responsibilities. Too
often we ask whether Federal forms have been properly
filled out, not whether Children have been properly educated.
MORE
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As President, the very first major piece of
legislation that I signed 18 months ago was an omnibus
education Act. It improved the distribution of Federal
education funds and the a1ministration of Federal education
programs.
Soon I will be sending to the Congress my proposals
to continue this improvement, and we must. The thrust
of these proposals will be to consolidate Federal aid to
give State and local authority far, far greater flexibility
in its use, and I hope you support it.
I make this proposal to untie the red tape that
binds you. I want to free you to meet the challenges of
our third century, our century of individual fulfillment.
Our law and custom place the major responsibility for
elementary and secondary public education on State and
local units of government, and the record convinces me that
decisions about education made on those levels are wiser
and far more responsive to community needs than the edict~
of the Federal bureaucracy.

_

The Federal Government, while providing 7 percent
of elementary and secondary funding, should not usurp the
State and local role but by consolidating into block grants
more than a score of existing programs we can do a lot
better with our Federal dollars in your hands.
At the same time, my proposals would preserve the
appropriate national concern for quality education and concentrate available funds on the needs of the handicapped
and educationally deprived. Let me add that if we can
achieve the kind of consolidation which will lead to a more
productive use of Federal dollars, then even within tight
budget constraints we can plan to increase allocations to
elementary and secondary school systems throughout the
United States.
"'
The budget proposals we will submit with our
consolidation proposals will reflect increases for each of
the next three fiscal years. As we look ahead, we can
see our educational system adapting to meet changing needs.
This has already proved to be one of its great virtues.
In the 1950s, for example, America awakened to
the urgent need for improved science and mathematics
instruction in our Nation's schools. Our advances in
technology over the last two decades show that we have
met this challenge. Today we are faced with another urgent
program or problem in our Nation's development.
MORE
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It is apparent that many citizens are uninformed
or, worse, unconcerned about the workings of the Government
and the execution of their laws. Young people, in particular,
appear cynical and alienated from our Government and our
legal system. Too many Americans see the law as a threat
rather than as a protection. Too few have been taught to
understand the way laws are created and administered and
peacefully changed.
In one poll of Federal workers, more than two-thirds
refused to sign an excerpt from the Declaration of Independence.
Almost half did not recognize the phrase "We hold these truths
to be self-evident~
These are alarming trends for any nation to face.
They are especially disturbing to us now as we speak of
rededicating ourselves to the enlightened spirit of our
country's founders. This is a new challenge to education and
this is a new challenge to you and to me, and everybody else
concerned with our Nation's future.
If we find this trend distressing, can we,in all
honesty, say we find it surprising? Our Nation has undergone
severe shocks in the last quarter century. Our children
face a world at once richer and more threatening than
had ever been imagined certainly during my lifetime. Our
children are less naive, I think, than any previous generation
of young people.
I know my children have different views
about a lot of things than I did at their ages. Yet our
classes in Government and in so-called civics tend to
continue along the same outmoded lines.
In 1971, the American Political Science Association
reported that courses presented in this area a naive,
romanticized approach. The American Bar Association found
civic students to be widely alienated by platitudes and
chauvinism and the methods of learning by rote.
As Emerson said, the secret of education lies in
respecting the pupil. This is just as true for teaching
them social values as for teaching them anything else.
We cannot perpetuate our value system merely by
telling our children that it is good. We can only assure
its future by educating our children to admire its strengths,
correct its faults and to participate effectively as citizens
as they mature and become a part of our active adult society.
Only then will they understand why our social values are
worth preserving even though much in our society has changed.
Only then will they understand why we still hold these truths
to be self-evident.

MORE
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The growing movement to supply such education
gives us reason to be greatly encouraged, yet most of the
work in this field clearly remains before us. We must find
new ways toteach students about the institutions of law and
Government which will affect their lives so much and so
long. We can perform no finer service for the individual
student and for American society than to provide them with
this necessary understanding.
One problem is that in this field, as in others,
we do not yet really know how to measure the quality of
education. Many of the standards we had relied on, I think
many believe, have failed us. We thought we could measure
quality by the student-teacher ratio. I, for one, did.
Yet some studies suggest that class size within a wide range
may have no effect on student achievement. We thought
we could buy quick miracles in education by spending much,
much more money, but the Coleman report of equality of
educational opportunity and subsequent research have cast
serious doubts on that idea.
It would be far easier if we could measure
educational quality in dollars and cents, but apparently we
cannot.
Education really relies on people and on the teachers
who work in the schools, on the administrators who direct
them. The clear and constant measure of educational quality
is the degree of your con~itment and the leadership that you
provide. You deserve the thanks and,even more importantly,
the support of all parents and all Americans, and on behalf
of them, I thank you.
I understand the theme of this convention is
Cornerstone for Tomorrow. For millions and millions of
young Americans, the cornerstone of their tomorrow will be
you. I have faith that you will do the job for them, for us
and for those who follow, and I thank you, again, for the
opportunity of being with you.
Thank you.

END
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Dear David:
Thank you for sending us a copy of the President 's remarks
to the National Associatio n of Secondary School Principal s.
After viewing the T.V . reports, I was most anxious to read
the text (the Los Angeles papers did not cover the speech,
for your informatio n).
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I think it is a really fine address and a major step forward
in underscor ing the need to make law-relate d education a
The presentat ion
top-prior ity of the education al system.
of the problem -- the alienation of young people from the
system; the widesprea d lack of knowledge about the workings
o f our governmen t and major political precepts; the failure
of tradition al ed~cati~nal approache s in this field -- is
right on target .
I do feel though that the importanc e of programs in lawfocused education would have been further emphasize d had
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Attached for your consideration is the proposed
education message to the Congress.
The message has been approved by Secretary Mathews,
Robert T. Hartmann, Paul O'Neill, Max Friedersdorf
and Ken Lazarus.
The proposed message has been approved by Doug Smith.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign both copies of the attached messages.
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In the past decade, while education has remained
a local responsibility, we have responded at the Federal level
to a number of problems perceived to be of a national scope.
We have tried to improve educational opportunities but in the
process we have created a heavy burden of regulations and
red tape.
Too often we have found ourselves asking whether
Federal forms have been properly filled out, not whether
children have been properly educated. There has also been
a tendency toward a greater central control over the
decisions which should be made by local education officials.
The time has come to provide Federal support without
Federal impediments. For that reason, I am proposing today
the financial assistance for the Elementary and Secondary School
Act. It would consolidate 24 existing categorical grant
programs into a single or one block grant program.

/'. ·.: ~} f< [J ...; ;-.,\

The focus of my proposal will be on improved
/''·
·62~\
educational opportunities for those with very special need$;
~;;I
the handicapped and the educationally deprived. Federal f~~
~
will be provided with a minimum of Federal regulation and a ·<. ___ ,_
maximum of local control.
Education needs can be met most effectively by giving
people at the local level the tools to do the job well.
Under the legislation I propose every State will receive at
least as much money for the consolidated program as it did in
fiscal year 1976 for the existing programs.
I am requesting a total of $3 billion 300 million
for fiscal year 1977. I am also proposing that the program
grow by $200 million in each of the next three fiscal years.
For too long the real issue in our education programs, Federal
versus local control, has been obscured by debate over funding
levels. Hopefully with the funding levels that I am proposing
we can direct the debate where it really belongs, to reform of
our education support programs.
I strongly urge the Congress to act quickly and
favorably on my proposal to help insure quality education for all
of our children.
Thank you very much.
END

(AT 11:18 AoM. EST)
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THE WHITE HOUSE

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED

STATES~

The education of our children is vital to the future
of the United States. From the start, our Founding Fathers
knew that ignorance and free government could not co--exist.
Our nation has acted from the beginning on the sound principle that control over our schools should remain at the
State and local level. Nothing could be more destructive
of the diversity of thought and opinion necessary for
national progress than an excess of control by the central
government.
In recent years, our national sense of fairness and
equity has led to an increasing number of Federal programs
of aid to education. The Federal government has recognized
a responsibility to help ensure adequate educational oppor·~ _
tunities for those with special needs, such as the educationally
deprived and the handicapped. We have appropriately provided
States and localities with added resources to help them
improve opportunities for such students. At the same time,
we have channeled our aid into too many narrow and restrictive
categorical programs. As a result~ we have made it more
difficult for the schools to educate.
It is time that we reconcile our good intentions with
the recognition that we at the Federal level cannot know
what is best for every school child in every classroom in
the country.
In my State of the Union address, I spoke of the need
for a new realism and a new balance in our system of
Federalism ·-- a balance that favors greater responsibility
and freedom for the leaders of our State and local
governments.
Our experience in education demonstrates that those
principles are not abstract political philosophy, but
guides to the concrete action we must take to help assure
the survival of our system of free government. \'le must
continually guard against Federal control over public schools.
I am proposing today the Financial Assistance for
Elementary and Secondary Education Act which will consolidate 24 existing programs into one block grant. The focus
of this block grant \'rill be on improved educational oppor~·
tunities for those with special needs --· the handicapped
and educationally deprived. Federal funds will be provided
with a minimum of Federal regulation and a maximum of local
control. My proposal is based on the conviction that
education needs can be most effectively and creatively met
by allowing States greater flexibility in t~e use of
Federal funds.
I am particularly pleased at the extent to which my
proposal reflects extensive consultations with individuals>
organizations representing publicly elected officials and
leaders in the education community. The proposal has been
more
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modified and strengthened since the time of r1y State of
the Union message as a result of sugeestions we received.
I am convinced it represents essential changes in our
system of providing aid to education.
My proposals will consolidate proe:rams in ti1e following
·areas:
Elementary and Secondary Education

•
Education for the Handicapped
Adult Education
Vocational Education
To assure that students with special needs receive
proper attention the proposed legislation provides that
75 percent of a State's allocation be spent on the educa·tionally deprived and handicapped~ and that vocational
education programs continue to be supported. The same
strong civil rights compliance procedures that exist in the
programs to be consolidated are included in this leeislation.
Under the proposed legislation, funds will be allocated
to States based on a forr:mla which tal-ces into account the
number of school-·aged children and the number of children
fl"Om low-income families. No State \'Till receive less money
than it did in Fiscal Year 1976 under the programs to be
consolidated. Further} local education agencies l'lill be
assured that the funds will reach the local level~ where
children are taught and where control should be exercised.
Vocational education is an important part of our
total education system. Here, too; my proposal seeks
greater flexibility at the local level while maintaining
Federal support. States would be required to spend a por~
tion of the funds they receive on vocational education,
giving special emphasis to the educationally deprived and
the handicapped.
Non-·public school and Indian tribal children would
continue to be eligible for assistance under this proposal.
\Jhere States do not serve such children; the Cominissioner
of Education will arrange to provide funds directly, using
the appropriate share of the State's funds.
The proposed legislation will require States to develop
a plan; with public participation~ for the use of Federal
funds. All interested citizens~ students~ parents and
appropriate public and private institutions will participate in the development of the plan. States will be
required to develop procedures for independent monitoring
of compliance with their plan. State progress will be
measured against the plan$ but the plan itself will not
be subject to Federal approval.
For Fiscal Year 1977 I am requesting $3.3 billion for the
education block grant. For the next three fiscal years, I
am proposing authorizations of $3.5 billions $3.7 billion
and $3.9 billion. For too lone the real issue in our educa···
tion programs ~- .. Federal versus State and local control ···-·
has been obscured by endless bickering over funding levels.
Hopefully, with these request levels, we can focus the
attention where it belongs, on reform of our education support
programs.
more
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Enactment of this legislation will allow people at
the State and local level to stop worrying about entangling
Federal red tape and turn their full attention to educating
our youth.
I urge prompt and favorable consideration of the
Financial Assistance for Elementary and Secondary Education
Act.

GERALD R. FORD

Tirnwr~ oou~,

March 1. 1976.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATIOi'J ACT
The President announced today that he is proposing the
Financial Assistance for Elementary and Secondary Education
Act to provide for a more effective use of Federal funds in
support of elementary and secondary education programs at
the State and local level.
I.

BACKGROUND
The Federal Government supports about 7 percent of the
total cost of elementary and secondary education. The
bulk of that support is channeled through numerous
narrow categorical programs. It is distributed through
States to local educational agencies through mechanisms
that take into account such factors as school .. age popu-lation and income levels of students' families.
The Federal effort has helped to assure that children
with special needs receive an equal educational opportunity,
but it has also led to the promulgation of layers of rules
and regulations and the imposition of administrative
burdens at the local level which are unrelated to the
development of programs of quality education.
In his State of the Union address the President announced
his intention to propose consolidation of a number of
education programs into one block grant in order to
minimize the intrusiveness and burden of Federal regulations while continuing appropriate Federal support for
education.

II.

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM
This legislation will consolidate into a single block
grant authority the following programs:
1.

Titles I~ II, III) IV~ and V of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965,

,r'

I

i

The Education of the Handicapped Act,

3.

The Vocational Education Act of

4.

The Adult Education Act.

1963~
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The bill will have four titles.
Title I -- contains all the general provisions relating
to appropriations~ allotments to States) State planning
requirements, and other provisions applicable to the
entire bill.
more
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Title II -~ sets forth minimum criteria for that portion
of the funds l<Thich will be used for elementary and
secondary, handicapped, and adult education programs.
Title III -- sets forth minimum criteria for that portion
of the funds which will be used for vocational education
programs.
Title IV -- continues a number of existing programs for
research and innovation and certain special services
relating to vocational education and education of the
handicapped.
III. FUNDS
In fiscal year 1977 (school year 1977 - 1978) there
would be authorized for the purposes of this Act
$3.3 billion. This authorization would be increased
by ~200 million annually in fiscal years 1978, 1979,
and 1980.
Of the $3.3 billion available in fiscal year 1977s
$3.231 billion would be directly available to States
under Titles II and III of the legislation. The $200
million annual additional funding would also be
directly available to the States in succeeding years.
$69 million would be authorized annually for Title IV
for the use of the Commissioner of Education on national
impact projects for vocational education and for the
handicapped.
The legislation continues to assure, as now, that funds
are available to the States and localities before the
start of the school year.
more
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IV.

PROGRAI•IS ---CONSOLIDATEDListed below are the presently existing programs
which will be consolidated in Titles II, III and IV
of this Act, together with the actual fiscal year
1975 and 1976 appropriations for those programs.

Title II --· Elementary and Secondary, Handicapped, and
Adult Education Programs
(Dollars in r.Ullions)

Elementary and Secondary Education

~propriations

FY 1975

FY 1976

1 . 900

173

2,050
185

100

110

Grants for disadvantaged
Support and Innovation Grants
Education for the Handicapped
State Grants (Part B)
Severely Handicapped Projects
Specific Learning Disabilities
Early Childhood Education
Regional Vocational~ Adult~ and
Postsecondary Education
Recruitment and Information
Special Education ~anpower Development

3

3

3
13

5
22

.6
.5

.5

2

38

40

68

72

137

147

428

423

20
36
10
20
4
1
18

20
41
10
20
4
1
18

16

16

9
12
13

16
16

7

10

TOTAL ........... 3~030

3,2q2

Adult
- - -Education
Libr~ Resou~ces

School Libraries and Instructional
Resources
!itle III -·- Y.ocational

~_Qucation

Basic Vocational Education
Programs for Students \'lith
Specific Needs
Consumer and Homemaking Education
Work Study
Cooperative Education
State Advisory Council
Curriculum Development
Research
Title Iy -- National

ImR~ct

Projects

Vocational Innovation
Innovation and Development for
Handicapped
Deaf-Blind Centers
Media Services and Captioned Films
Regional Resource Centers for
Handicapped

raore
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The list of programs to be included in the consolidation
reflects changes made subsequent to the time the President's
fiscal year 1977 Budget was submit~ed to the Congress. These
changes result from discussions which the President directed
Administration officials to initiate with leaders in the
education community and representatives of State and local
officials. These discussions produced a number of helpful
suggestions and the President believes they have led to a
strengthening of the legislation.
Four programs which dealt \'lith higher education and libraries
were deleted from the proposal. They are:
(Dollars in I'llillions)
~-eropriations

FY 1975

FY 1976

Public Libraries (Library
Services & Construction
Act)

52

52

College Libraries (Higher
Education Act)

10

10

Training & Demonstrations for
Librarians (Higher Education
Act)

3

2

Undergraduate Instructional
Equipment (Higher Education
Act)

8

3

A later request will be made to the Congress by the Administration
for one-year extension of authorities needed to fund the College
Libraries Program. Authority will not be requested for the
Training and Demonstration for Librarians or the Undergraduate
Instructional Equipment programs. Additional authority is not
needed for public libraries.
In the original budget proposal~ the Deaf-Blind Centers Program
was listed as a separate program. As the legislative proposal
was developed, a Title IV) National Impact Program was created~
and the Deaf··Blind Centers Program became a part of that Title.
A total of 24 programs are now included in the Act.

v.

DISTRIBUTION
TO
THE STATES
---The formula for distribution of Federal funds to the States
under this Act is based upon the number of children from
families below the poverty level and the school-age population (ages five throuEh 17 inclusive) of a State.
Each State would receive as a floor amount either $5 million
or the amount it received in fiscal year 1976 for the 24
programs to be consolidated, whichever is less.
Each State would then receive not less than 35 percent
of the amount allotted to that State in the preceding
fiscal year under the 2LI programs now consolidated, less
the initial sum referred to in the preceding paragraph.
more
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After these allocations} the reMaining funds would be
distributed on the basis of 60 percent; 0~1 the number of
children from families belo\'r the poverty level and lW
percent on the basis of school--age population. The sum.
thus obtained is multiplied by the ratio of the State
average per pupil expenditure to the national average
per pupil expenditure -- however~ no State will be
treated for purposes of this formula as being at less
than 80 percent or more than 120 percent of the national
average per pupil expenditure.
No State loses under this formula -- all States gain.
A State by State distribution table is attached at
Appendix A.
In the accompanying detailed analysisj the actions which
a State must undertake to receive Federal funding under
this Act are described.
In general terms~ the State is required to develop a plan
for use of Federal funds. That plan must be developed in
a public process with ample opportunity for public revie~..;
and co~~ent. The State plan: as such) is not subject to
Federal review:; but the pror.;ress the State makes as measured
against its own plan is subject to Federal review.
The legislation retains in full force all relevant civil
procedures. It requires service to non-public
school children and to Indian tribal children.

right~

The legislation requires that 75 percent of all Federal
funds go to serve the needs of the educationally-deprived
and handicapped. It requires States to pass through Federal
funds for use of local educational agencies. It also
requires that Federal funds be spent on vocational
education needs.
Funds not subject to the requirement for use to serve
the educationally disauvantaeed or not reserved for
vocational education purposes could be used for
educational activities such as school libraries}
.
textbool::s educational materials and equipment.:~ guidance~ .··. ·> •<· 1/\
counseling~ and testingJ innovation and support or
·
~\
for any other educational purpose for whic:1 funds
;;;
could have been used under the programs consolidated
,
/~•
by this Act.
~
_
....... ...-.....
J

~

Where States do not comply with the requirements of the
legislation or meet the commitments set forth in their
own plan) the Co1nmissioner of Education has a flexible
penalty provision at his disposal.
Finally, Title IV of the legislation would continue the
Cornmissioneris authority to fund certain special
projects directly.

6
VI.

STATE PLAN REQUIREl'IEJ!_TS
This legislation will require each State to establish,
as a matter of State law;; the structures and procedures
of its O\'ln planning process. irlithin that broad flexible
authority, each State would be required to:
(1)

designate the State agency or agencies to administer
the program,

(2)

develop and publish a plan for use of the funds,

(3)

certify to the Connnissioner that it has such a plan,
and

(4)

certify annually that it has complied with the plan,
or inform the Commissioner of any substantial failure
to comply with the plan.

Further, States would be required to:
(1)

develop procedures for the independent monitoring
within the State of compliance with the plan,

(2)

submit those procedures to the Commissioner for
approval> and

(3)

meet certain independent audit, evaluations and
reporting requirements.

The Commissioner's approval authority described in
number t\'10 above is a limited one. It is granted only
to emphasize the importance to the Federal Government
of the States establishing the means to comply with
their m..rn plans.
With regard to procedures) States would be required to
establish means for obtaining the views of appropriate
State and local agencies, units of local government,
citizens, and private institutions_ and establish a
means to ensure that the educational needs of all residents
of the State are taken into account.
The proposed plan would have to be published at least
ninety days prior to the besinning of the program year.
Public con~ent would be accepted for at least forty-five
days and the final plan would then have to be published
prior to the beginning of the program year. The State
would have to summarize and publish the comments received
and the disposition thereof"
Finally, the State plan would have to:
(1)

set forth objectives of the plan~

(2)

provide for the allocation and use of funds within
the State in accordance with requirements set forth
in Titles II and III~

(3)

set forth the policies and procedures used by the
State to distribute funds to LEA's (local educational
agencies) so that such distribution takes into account
the number of handicapped, educationally-deprived~
and low·" income children in each LEA, with adjustments
to reflect the costs in each LEA and the resources
available to each LEA for providing services to such
children
more
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(4)

set forth the amount of funds to be distributed
to each LEA;

(5)

describe the organizational structure through which
the program will be administered;

(6)

describe the process the State will use to ensure
adequate planning by local educational agencies
for use of these funds;

(7)

describe the means by which non-public and Indian
tribal school children will be served under the
program;

(8)

provide that at least 75 percent of the funds is
passed through by the State to local educational
agencies;

(9)

provide that not less than 75 percent of the funds
is used to meet the special educational needs of
the educationally-deprived and the handicapped.

(10) provide that the State will not use more than
5 percent of its allocation for administrative
purposes, unless a larger percentage of funds
under the programs consolidated was available
to the State for administration in fiscal year
1976, in which case the State could use up to that
amount of funds for administration.

If a State designates a separate State agency to administer
its vocational education program under this Act, it could
also develop a separate State plan for that purpose.
However, that plan would be subject to the same due
process provisions as the comprehensive State plan.
It would have to be developed in coordination with
the comprehensive plan, and be published at the same
time and in the same manner as that plan.
VII. COMPLIANCE PROCEDURES

( :?>\

Where a State fails to comply with the above requirements
or fails substantially to comply with the provisions of
its own plan, the Commissioner has the authority, after
notice and opportunity for a hearing) either to make no
further payments to the State, or to reduce the amount
otherwise payable to the State by up to 3 percent.
The Commissioner could also, after notice and opportunity
for a hearing, terminate payments to a State which does
not implement or comply with the self-monitoring procedures
discussed above. Provision would be made for judicial
review of any such determination by the Commissioner.
This provision of the legislation gives the Commissioner
new flexibility in applying penalty provisions. Where
a State is in substantial non-compliance or indicates
refusal to comply~ the Commissioner may cut off all
funds. Where the non-compliance is of a minor nature
and, particularly, where the State is making an effort
to comply, the Commissioner will have at his disposal
more reasonable penalty provisions.
more
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VIII. CIVIL RIGHTS
If any local educational agency in the State is determined
by the Secretary of Health) Education, and Welfare to be
out of compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act,
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (relating
to discrimination on the basis of sex), or Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (relating to the discrimination against the handicapped), the State's allotment
would be reduced by an amount equal to the percentage
which the number of children in the local educational
agency is of the total number of children in the State.
No funds could be paid to any local educational agency
which is out of compliance with those statutes.
IX.

1'10N--PUBLIC
SCHOOL -----CHILDREN
-- ---The requirements in this proposal for the participation
of non-~ublic school children are similar to those
now contained in Title IV of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act. This provision would essentially require
that children in non~-public schools be given an equitable
opportunity to participate in programs assisted by this
Act to the extent that they reside in areas served by
the programs and have the needs addressed by those
programs.
The State would also be required to serve children in
Indian tribal schools.
If the State is legally unables or fails to provide
for participation of children as required by the
legislation, the Commissioner "I'JOUld arrange for services
to such children by contract or otherwise, and deduct
the cost thereof from the State's allocation.

X.

TITLE II_ PROVISIONS (E~E~'IENTARY A:-JD SECO:JDARY, HAHDICAPPED,
AND ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS~
Title II sets forth minimum requirements for t:1e use
of that portion of the funds provided under this Act
which would be available for elementary and secondary~
handicapped~ and adult education purposes.
The State's
comprehensive plan would have to take into account the
special educational needs of educationally~deprived and
handicapped children: assess the resources available
in the State to meet those needs, and demonstrate
reasonable promise of substantial progress in meeting
those needs. The plan would also set forth an adult
education program.
Under Title II, the State would be required to allocate
to each local educational agency in the first fiscal
year after enactment at least 85 percent of the amount
received by that agency in the preceding fiscal year
under Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act and Part B of the Education of the Handicapped Act.
These funds must be used to meet the special educational
needs of the eJucationally deprived and handicapped.
more
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Funds not subject to the requirement for use to serve
the educationally disadvantaged or not reserved for
voc&tional education purposes could be used for
educational activities such as school libraries,
textbooks, educational materials and equipment, guidance,
counseling, and testing, innovation and support or
for any other educational purpose for which funds
could have been used under the programs consolidated
by this Act.
XI.

TITLE III PROVISIONS - (VOCATIONAL EDUCATION)
Title III sets forth requirements for vocational educa-tion programs under this Act. Each State would be
required to expend for the purposes of vocational
education at least the same percentage of its Federal
funds received under this Act as the percentage of the
State's Federal vocational education funds were of its
total Federal funds received under the programs consolidated under this Act in fiscal year 1976.
As an example, if a State received from the Federal
Government $30 million for the purposes of vocational
education in FY 1976, and this amount represented 10
percent of the total Federal funds received under the
programs consolidated under this Act by that State,
this proposal would require that henceforth that State
can spend no less than 10 percent of the Federal funds
it receives under this Act for the purposes of
vocational education.
The State's vocational education program would be required
to take into account the vocational education needs of
the State, to assess the resources available to meet
those needs, and to be designed to provide individuals
with educational programs that will make substantial
progress toward preparing persons for a career or for
further advancement in their present employment. At
least 25 percent of the amount the State uses for
vocational education under this Act must be used to
meet vocational education needs of persons with special
needs (the educationally-deprived and the handicapped).
The Federal funds which a State uses for vocational
education for persons with special needs count toward
the 75 percent of Federal funds which Title II requires to
be spent on persons with special needs.

XII. TITLE IV PROVISIONS (NATIONAL IMPACT PROJECTS)
Title IV would continue the Commissioner's authority to
fund certain special projects and innovation and development activities relating to vocational education and the
education of the handicapped. The Commissioner would be
authorized to support innovation, development~ and dissemination activities in vocational education and the
education of the handicapped either directly or through
grants or contracts. He would also be authorized to
support centers and services for deaf-blind children,
regional resource centers, and a loan service for
captioned·f'ilms and other educational media for the
handicapped. A total appropriation of $69 million would
be authorized for these activities for fiscal year 1977
and each of the three succeeding fiscal years.

#

#

#

#

FINANCIAL ASSISI'AOCE FOR EI..EM!NrARY AND SEX..'(N)ARY EDUCATIOO ACr
Sl'ATE TABLE

(ESTIMATES PROVISIONAL-DOLLAR AM:XJNTS AND PEOCENI'AGES SUBJECl' TO l.fiOOR ADJUSI'MENI'S lATER)

State

--

<
><
.....

Q

z

reAt

<

ALABAMA •••••
ALASKA ••••••
ARIZONA •••••
ARKANSAS ••••
CALl FORNI A••
COLORADO ••••
CONNECTICUT.
DELAWARE ••••
FLORIDA •••••
GEORGIA •••••
HAWAII ••••••
IDAHO •••••••
ILLINOIS ••• ;,
INDIANA •• ·•••
IOWA ••••••••
KANSAS ••••••
KENTUCKY ••••
LOUJ SlANA •••
MAINE •••••••
MARYLAND ••••
MASS ••••••••
MICHIGAN ••••
MINNESOTA •••
MISSISSIPPI.
MISSOURI ••••
MONTANA •••••
NEBRASKA ••••
NEVADA ••••••
N.HAMPSHIRE.
NEW JERSEY ••
NEW MEXICO ••
NEW YORK ••••
N.CAROLINA ••
N.OAKOTA ••••
OHIO ••••••••

"'

,,

•

OKLAHOMA ••••
OREGON ••••••
PENNSYLVANIA
RHOO! IS LAND
S.CAROLJNA ••
S.OAKOTA ••• •
TENNESSEE •••
TEXAS •••••••
UTAH ••••••••
I VERMONT •••••
VIRGINIA ••••
WASHINCtON ••
W.VJRSINIA ••
WISCONSIN. ••
I WYOMJNC •••••
OIST .OF COt..

r- Estiiiatea

'*

1976
APPropriation

69265.
9413.
30579.
ltl607.
262651.
33739.
36214.
10073.
109840.
80350.
11926.
12555.
152191.
56802.
34115.
29679.
56905.
78809.
15380.
55583.
69860.
139967.
54363.
61002.
60852.
12583.
191211.
6546.
9159.
96052.
25802.
296378.
91052.
11280.
118236.
38556.
33253.
1585ll.
139 1.
54961.
11972.
68154.
201148.
151172.
9226.
7231'1.
117128.
3:11119.
600011.
7088.
1~72.

I
1

I
I

j

l
I
I

I
j

.rr,., ~ "';; r'~
-#',.>~"~ .

Estimated
1977
Block Grant

71291.
9799.
31311.
112711.
266012.
311400.
37520.
10782.
110532.
82421.
12688.
12820.
155677.
57749.
35132.
30355.
58476.
81007.
15812.
58127.
70427.
140492.
55895.
63062.
62318.
13159.
20077.
7208.
9701.
98277.
26272.
2980911.
92347.
11782.
120337.
39448.
33628.
161723.
14752.
561107.
12517.
69730.
201683.
15875.
9551.
73896.
117512.
31382.
60956.
7550 •
19755.

*

*

I

I

I

.

I

--

.

/ ·v

Dollar
~
Percent
Difference l Difference

I
I
I

j

l!

2026.
385.
732.
1104.
3361.
661.
1306.
708.
692.
2071.
762.
266.
3486.
947.
1016.
676.
1570.
2198.
1132.
2545.
566.
525.
1532.
2060.
1466.
576.
953.
662.
542.
2224.
1171.
1717.
1295.
5()2.
2100.
992.
375.
3191.
791.
111115.
605.
1575.
535.
403.
326.
1582.
384.
962.
952.
1!61.

3811.

I

I

2.92
11.09
2.39
2.65
1.28
1.96
3.61
7.03
.63
2.58
6. 39
2.12
2.29
1.67
2.98
2.28
2.76
2.79
2.81
4.58
.81
.38
2.82
3.38
2.41
11.58
11.98
10.12
5.92
2.32
1.82
.58
1.112
11.115
1. 78
2.31
1.13
2.01
5.66
2.63
5.05
2.31
.27
2.60
3.53
2.19

.

I

.81

3.16
1.59
6.51
l.q8

'::')

. .:\:
':.::

\

'\

'

Parameters
Budget Authority: $3,231,000,000
Hold Harmless: 100% of first $5 mill~Qn
(or previous year appropriation amount,
if lower)
Plus
85% of remainder (previous year
appropriation amount minus $5 million)
Formula:

*

60 percent = poor
40 percent = school-age
80-120 percent = Current Expenditures

Dollars amounts in 000
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SUBJECT:

AP Story Quoting Al Quie

I thought you should be aware of the attached AP story
on the education proposal. There are a number of
rather unhelpful quotes from Al Quie.
I spoke with Chris Cross of Quie's staff this morning.
Chris knew nothing of the story and said he would talk
to Quie about it.
I suggested to Chris that he try to
get Quie to call the reporter back and say that while
the quotes were accurate they did not adequately
reflect the fact that the President's proposal had
Quie's strong support and that Quie believed the
Congress should give full consideration to all of the
President's proposal.
The New York Times quotes Quie as saying the proposal
''does meet with my approval" and Quie introduced the
measure in the House with a supporting statement.
I have suggested to the Press Office that if asked
about the AP story the best response at the moment
is to refer to the quotes in the New York Times and
the Congressional Record.

12:59 p.m.
Addendum
We have now checked with Al Quie. Quie says he never
spoke with the reporter who wrote the story. Quie also
says that the quotes are not an accurate reflection of
his views.

Attachment
cc:

Jim Cavanaugh
Art Quern
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Ford-Education 400
By PEGGY SIMPSON
Associated Press Writer
WASHIN~TON
AP - Neither top Republicans nor Democrats predict
passage for President Ford'S pro~osal to mesh 24 aid-to-education
~OtTams into four block grants to the states.
·
·
''It's.Ja pure ce_arade ''said Rep. William D. Ford, D-Mich. ranking
Democrac on the ~ducation and Labor sutcommittee. tbat would ~andle
t£e Presictent 'S propose.l o
Tbe Michi~an Democrat said be was snr~rised tbe President bad gotten
my Republ:tcan to introduce tbe bill, 'tecause be said former
Pr esident Richard M. Nixon got nowhere with a similar prorosal in
1973 0
•
Rep .. 1.1 bert Quie, R-.Minn. " ranking Republican on botb the full

committee and tbe subcommittee handling the legislation did introduce
tbe Presiclent 'S $3 .. Z-blllion plan l\londay. fut in an int~rview be se.ici.
be didn't expect many, if any of tbe nrovisions to nass.
Quie said be gives only the dections dealing witb elgbt vocational
ooucation pror!rams any chance of acceptance by incornoration into a
~nding bill to extend authority for tbese prograffis,-wbicb expire June
w.
''The rest of tbe bill won't even te looked at by tbe Congress tbis
ye~r 's Quie ~red.icted, partly because authority for tbe other
2
educational
-programs doesn't exuire ·until 1978.
Corr..rnittee Cnairn1an Carl Do Perkins, ])-Ky •• P.as critical of tbe _
Presid ent's urouosal wben it ~as sketched 6ut in tbe J anuary cuageto
He said tben-it-a~ueared similar to Nixon's ill-fated ulan.
~ens e Q.uie and :Ford 1:otb acirnO'illec1,r:;ed that presidential politics
entered ~nto-nrn-p-resfd.ent :>s nronosal.
A.sked wby tbe :Pres:l.d.ent bad introduced such a detailed nroposal if
wen his ~OP supporters beld out no bope of passage for lt, Quie
replied be tbougnt tbe ?resident wanted to ''get his ideas across on
bo~ betd like to get the laws changed. Ee;d like to get the ConGress
to change the laws earlier than tbe 1978 eiyiration date • I tbink
tbis is wise but I don't think it is realistic•''
The 24- prograrns would be meshed into four main programs' for
elementary and secondary education, education for the handicapped,
adult education and vocational education.
Each state would be required to develon an education plan to show
bow :tt would use tbe requested federal funds. Right now, tbey ap:ply
for funds tbrougb tbe 24 senarate -pro~re.rr,s ranging from li crary aid to
homemaking education to ser~ices for ~be deaf and blind.
0506aED 03-02
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PRESENTATION OF
NATIONAL TEACHER OF TilE YEAR 1\\t\IARD
Tuesday, March 16, 1976
12 : 0 0 P . I'1. ( 5 minutes )
The Cabinet Room
.,."- ~

From:
I.

Jim Cannon

PURPOSE
To present the National Teacher of the Year Award and
to honor our nation's teachers.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A. Background: This is the 25th annual presentation of
the award. The Teacher of the Year was chosen from
nominees from 42 states and Puerto Rico.
The U.S. Office of Education initiated this program
in 1952.
It is now jointly sponsored by Encyclopaedia
Bri t.annica and Ladies Home Journal, along w:L-th the
CounciiOf Chief State School O{ffcers.
The President will present the Teacher of th e Year
with a crystal apple and a silver Bicentennial Medal .
In return, the President will receive from the
Fayette ville Public Schools a pewter plate which is
a replica of the plates used in the early days of
Fayetteville, North Carolina.
B. Participants
Mrs. Ruby Murchison, 1976 Teacher of the Year
(Bi ographical data at Tab A)
Secretary David Mathews
Governor James Holshouser
(Complete list at Tab B)
C. Press Flan: Full press, photo opportunity

III.

TALKING POINTS
Tulking points are at Tab C.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO N

March 18, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

/JIM CANNON
PAUL O'NEILL
ART QUERN
STEVE McCONAHEY
RAY HANZLIK

LIS~

FROM:

DAVID

SUBJECT:

Education Block Grant

The Intergover nmental Relations Council of the National
Conferenc e of State Legislatu res passed the attached
resolution on March 13.
The resolution endorses the block grant concept in
education .
It recommend s:
1) Public forums to discuss the issue.
2) Timely and extensive Congressi onal hearings.
3) That state legislato rs communica te their views
to Congress and the Administr ation.
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Education (H.R. 1219v)

The KCSL urges that the Administrn tion ~~d the Coneress ~nga;e in
active and open debnte over H.R. 121S6, th e ?inancial Assistance for
Eleruent«ry and Se:::orcdary Education Bill cf l97G . \·ihile the spaci[ic prod_sions of this bill cay require revision, it s basic concept, consoliJati on of
feJer~l nid for vocational , co~pensatory and special education , ~rovid0s an
avenue to r;;-'.1ke st2.te and local education2. l :::c:r'lices Eore fl2:·: ible, better
focused, less costly to adginister , and cost isportant of all, more responsive
tr:: the nc:cds of high-cost children.
Consolidati on of ~ost federal aid for elc~entary and s~condary education
wou]d be a fitting acknowledge ment of the res? o ~sible and far-ranging sc!tool
finance ;:-efonns enacted by the states in th2 post-Serr<tn o era. In contr2st
to a gcner3.tio!1 ago, the states, not the i:c c ,: :rc_l gover.1ment , c.re the pr i =te
source of the dollars needed to insure a fc:i:-, thorough <1nd effi-.:icnt educ.:;.t:i.on fer the poor, disadvantag ed, and hanci:_ c.::.:o?E::d , anJ Other hi0hcr CC>S~
pupils. Old expenditure disparities acrcss local school districts are fnst
disappearin g. State ~id for handicapped chi l~ ren has increased frcru about
$900 i:'tillion in fiscal 1972 to rr:orc than $2 oiE ic;o_ in fiscal 1.975 a11d no•..;
outnu~bers federal dollars for handicappcc e~~ca tion by 19 to 1.
St~te aid
for compensator y education has increased, as ~ell, to the point that several
states now provide n~out twice as ~uch assistance for lo~-income and di.s2clvantagcd pu?:i.ls as for pupils \.:Ito art.:: rr.'Jre fo:-: :.::~:tte . And closely re l:!U·(1 ,
several stntes have recently adopted educ ~tia~al due process lcsisl a tion
~,,h:ich is substantia lly more ri[;orous in r:z::-:.y '\-.'2)73 than anything yet adopt~d
~t the federal level.
The NCSL believes tl1at consolidati on of ~ajar federal aid to education
prograr:-.s would reinforce and enhance the s!:.::.tt=s' ne1.; le<:1dership in cch:::a::iona l
equity. It would [111m.; educationa l prioritL~s to be resolved throngh a
p0litital precess close to the people, a p~o~2ss ioproved gr2atly over the
lnst decade both by the irpact of the one-;:::~, n , one-vote principle and by She
cc:rked expansion of state plar~r.ing and overs '-~i:t c.2paci ty. It wculd serve
to c•..-ercone the pre.:,ent prcblem of too fe,~· £e:cieral dollars spre;::d ovcr t:oo
many educationa l proGrsms. And, it could o~Eset tl1e flow of federal dollars
·to co~::rr::'c.nitics ~.;ho.:>e n2ed for the:TL is rela::2x-2ly scrrall--a basic fl<.t;·: of th::
ncu icderal aid for- h&ndicappe d progralil ....-hicCI ·..,rill take effect in fiscal 1977 .
The NCSL "''{shes to ec:~phasize, tiowever, that no plan for consolidati ng
federal education aid ·Hill be meaningful or jl!st without strong guarantees
in two key areas . First, consolidati on must assure federal responsiven ess
to the problem of adequate funding. Second, any consolidati on must contain
strong provisions to protect the rights of th e disadvantag ed, handicapped and
insure th e participati on of non-public school children.
Specificall y, the NCSL recommends:
(l) that the Administra tion conduct
a nationwide set of forums to air the educational grant consolidati on issue;
(2) that appropriate co mra ittee~ of th e Congress hold timel'f and extensive hearings to explore the merits of H.R. 12196; 2 :~d (3 ) that state legislat ocs assu:ne
a strong and active role in communic1t ing tf:eir views on grant consoli datio n
to both the Congress and the Admini::;t ration.
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As a conversation piece, the Administration's proposed education block grant proposal is picking up interest. No one is predicting that Congress will address any of
the mass ive changes necessary in authorizing legislation before the programs expire
in 1977. But "the deba t e is beginning," according to Alan Ginsburg, director of elementary and secondary levels in HEW's planning office for education. At a briefing
for the education task force of the National Conference of State Legislatures, he said
that some "cracks are developing" in t,he long-time control of education funding by
special interest groups, such as impact aid and textbook publishers. Not until s tate I
interests began to lobby did Congress or the Administration realize the needs at the
i
state level and "that programs aren't working the way .they are arranged," he said.
The task force showed enough interest in Ginsburg's arguments to recommend that Congress hold hearings on the grant consolidation proposal, although it did not specifically endorse the Administration's plan.
One distinct advantage of the block grant, Ginsburg admits, is that it would relieve the Administ~ation of s ome headaches on iQplementing certain programs. The fed eral level has the dilemma of targeting funds for compensatory education and at the
same time implementing desegregation. Under the block grant proposal, there would be
no requirements for comparability or maintenance of effort, so that federal funds
could supplant state and local funds. Even greater problems are ahead as the U.S. Office of Education (USOE) moves into implementing the new education of the handicapped
legislation. A check of state education officials indicates that a few are even considering advising against participation in the new program if the regulations are too
burdensome, and others who currently are "on the fence" regarding the block grant may
opt for it to avoid a federal regulations hassle. One state legislature already is
moving to counteract. fiscal problems from the new legislation. The Minnesota House
last week approved a bill that would bar the use of any state or local funds for administration requirements of the act. "l.J"e are suspicious that this will cost us more
to administrate than 'tve would receive from it," commented state Rep. Joseph Graba (D).
Handicapped aid is the largest categorical program at the state level, and states
are outspending the federal level in this area by 19-1. State funds for handicapped
education have jumped from $900 million two years ago to $2.2 billion this year.
"We're at•are of all the concern," says Robert Herman, associate deputy commissioner
in USOE's Bureau for the Education of the Handicapped. But he believes that "there
is a lot of misunderstanding about the legislation" and that most standards being de- I
I
veloped "are in synchronization with what states already are doing."
I

I

USOE has identified a minimum of eight areas in which regulations will be needed. It
/
It already has issued regulations on confidentiality and the application of the proI
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being served, architectural barriers and a definition of learning disabilities. USOE I
hopes "to be able to clean up the data requirements system enough" to get an efficient I
count on the handicapped children being served, in the first survey next fall. Regional briefings on the new act were completed by USOE last week, and it will hold a
briefing for advocacy groups in 1-lashington, D.C., March 29. Also, HEW's Office for
Civil Rights is finishing a draft of regulations on equal rights for the handicapped.
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A Date Is Chosen
For Payless }Veek
At City University
11

.
By JUDITH Cl.J'Ml\'IINGS
The Board of Higher Educa-1
tion passed a reSolution last
night designating the week
iApril 12 as the week its employees may be furloughed!
without pay, but it left open thei
possibility that contlnui.n-g nego-1\
tia~ions may avert such a fur-j'l
.
Iough.
Classes are not generally j 1
held during that week, which'
is observed as spri>ng vacation.
The furlough had been proposed
by the board as a mean-s of >
effe cting a $_32 mi-nion spring /:
semester saV1ng demanded byl
. ·
.
th~_c ity.

of'\

The panel also was addressed~ ·
lby two representatives from
1City Hall who urged that the
!school system be the first cityt1
lag~ncy to agree to leave the
Federal Social Security system.
The board, at its monthlyj·
meeting in the City University ;
offices at 535 East 80th· Street, i
passed an amended version of!
the furlough resolution that!'
changed from "shall be," to i
l"may be," the designation of.ll
1the week of .April 12 through ·
;April 18 as the first week of
~ a proposed four-wfek fur!ottg.lt '
iof the university's faculty mem- 1
I
;bers and staff.
I It was privately reported b.y
; officials within the urriversity
:that the board was in intense I
/negotiations with the city and
1state for an immediate infusion
1
of money that would make it
possible to avert two weeks of.
th~ pl_anned _ furlough and_ to

I

I

.. _,...

for at lea3t a year salary~
payment to employees for the
remaining two weeks.
Beile Zeller, presiderrt of the I·
I, Professional
Staff Congress, the
1union representing faculty and
staff, said that the deferred
\payment plan had been offered
to them "as part of a package,"
in negotiations toward a J~ ew
contract, but had not ye t been
accented. The urtion has been
working · without a contract
since last August.
She added, however, that if
a furlough \Vere implemented
"there will be no negotiations."

1delay
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